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In the midnight's tender shroud of grace, 

No stratagems did weave, but destiny's embrace, 

I pirouetted 'midst the muted club's grandeur, 

Longing for your hold, a union so pure. 

 

Courage summoned, to your presence I strode, 

At your threshold, our tale was forebode, 

You materialised, advancing with elegance, 

My heart danced, scarcely grasping its significance. 

 

Within your chamber, a gentle, amber gleam, 

I craved the lemon, you fulfilled my dream, 

A sip of citrus, a gesture so demure, 

That eve, your benevolence set my soul astir. 

 

Enfolding you, celestial and sublime, 

In your warm arms, love's paramount chime, 

Within your trysting place, you, my cherished dove, 

In that fleeting moment, I recognized love. 

 

In a rhapsodic ballet, our spirits did sway, 

A timeless moment, forever to stay. 

I pressed my ardour on thee, thy gaze and thy visage, 

With nectarous sweetness, our love did presage. 

 

Oh, cherished one, in your embrace so fleet, 

In your embrace, my soul found its core, 
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This love we've unearthed, eternally pure, 

Each cherished instant, my devotion renews, 

With you by my side, my love forever ensues. 

 

 

From Swipes to Symphony: A Love's Transcendence from Tinder to 

Tangible 

 

In the binary world, our paths did first entwine, 

On Tinder's virtual stage, where love did shine. 

A swipe, a match, our screens drew us near, 

Yet destiny had plans, unclear but sincere. 

 

From emojis and texts, our connection did grow, 

Through pixelated laughter, our affection did flow. 

But then, one day, reality beckoned, so keen, 

You, my sweet reality, transformed the screen. 

 

From digital confines to life's vivid grace, 

Our love's evolution, a beautiful embrace. 

No more mere pixels, but flesh and bone, 

In your presence, my heart has found its own. 

 

From Tinder's screen to life's sweet decree, 

Our love's journey unfolds, just you and me. 

 

In cyberspace's realm, our fates entwined, 

On Tinder's stage, where virtual hearts bind. 

A flick, a spark, our connection did bloom, 

Little knowing the love that would loom. 

 

From emoticons and texts, our rapport soared, 

Laughter echoed, affections poured. 

Through digital mazes, our dance took flight, 

Navigating the ones and zeros with delight. 

 

Then dawned the day when screens grew dim, 

Reality called, and love's chapter did begin. 

No longer tethered to the virtual sphere, 

You, my dearest, shattered the pixelated veneer. 
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Each step forward, from the known to the new, 

Our love blossomed, with depth it grew. 

Your laugh, your touch, a symphony sweet, 

From a screen's illusion to my heartbeat. 

 

More than just data, you're my living song, 

In your embrace, my heart belongs. 

From swipes to whispers, to a love so free, 

You are my reality, my sweetest decree. 

 

 

Enchanted Longing: A Serenade to My Cloud 

 

Whence art my cloud? 

Celestial sea doth unveil her bosom, 

For Luna's tender embrace, 

Verdant gardens yield, 

Fragrance strewn, 

Parched soil yearns for rain, 

Anew life to attain. 

Autumn pines for spring, 

For verdant foliage it doth bring. 

Buds pine, to be 

Blossomed, 

Ere they meet their doom. 

The earth stirs, 

To embrace the azure sky, 

Beloved is restless, 

To hold her paramour, 

Albeit shy. 

Winds wafting vehemently, 

To touch whom? 

Condensing love-laden clouds, 

To rain upon whom? 

Collapsing with their amour, 

Erupting into rain, and then, 

Love is born. 

Earth is pacified!!! 

My desiccated heart, 

Cries out aloud, 

Oh deity! Whence is my cloud? 


